CANTERBURY, NEW ZEALAND SHOW RESULTS 2005

LOWLINE

Cow with or without her calf(s) at foot – 3 years and over
1. Woolstone Park Black Diamond – P A & K I Worthington
2. Kotinga Jess III – Foxdale Farm
3. Woolstone Park Black Pearl – P A & K I Worthington

Heifer, with or without her own calf(s) at foot – 2 years
1. Woolstone Park Black Rose – P A & K I Worthington

CHAMPION LOWLINE SENIOR FEMALE
Woolstone Park Black Rose – P A & K I Worthington

RESERVE CHAMPION LOWLINE SENIOR FEMALE
Woolstone Park Black Diamond – P A & K I Worthington

Heifer Junior Yearling
1. Foxdale Ju Ju – Foxdale Farm
2. Agdale Park Lucinda – G & A McCloy

CHAMPION LOWLINE YEARLING HEIFER
Foxdale Ju Ju – Foxdale Farm

RESERVE CHAMPION LOWLINE YEARLING HEIFER
Agdale Park Lucinda – G & A McCloy

Bull 2 years and over
1. Ashmore Jed – G R & D A Guthrie
2. Ashmore Baxter – G R & D A Guthrie
3. Foxdale William – Foxdale Farm

CHAMPION LOWLINE SENIOR BULL
Ashmore Jed – G R & D A Guthrie

RESERVE CHAMPION LOWLINE SENIOR BULL
Ashmore Baxter – G R & D A Guthrie

Bull Junior Yearling
1. Woolstone Park Black Apollo – P A & K I Worthington

CHAMPION LOWLINE YEARLING BULL
Woolstone Park Black Apollo – P A & K I Worthington

Group, Bull and two Females any age
1. Woolstone Park Lowlines – P A & K I Worthington

One Sire’s or one Dam’s Progeny – Group of three
1. Woolstone Park Lowlines – P A & K I Worthington

SUPREME CHAMPION LOWLINE
Ashmore Jed – G R & D A Guthrie

ALL BREEDS – Bull 2 years and over
Ashmore Jed – G R & D A Guthrie – 1st
Ashmore Baxter – G R & D A Guthrie – 3rd

ALL BREEDS – Cow with her own calf(s) at foot – 3 years and over
Kotinga Jess III – Foxdale Farm – 2nd